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Table 1 - Average Sise and Organisation of Institutional Farus, 

eS 

*average based upon nusber of fares having specified enterprises 
this peried: Gross value, nuzber of acres in fara, and tillable 
acres 27, milk cows 25, litters of pigs 26, and laying hens 21. 

net include farm crops fed to Livestock. 

The average farm in the fiscal year ending May 31, 1952 had 1,354 acres 

with 514 tidlable acres, 76 milk cows, 51 litters of pigs, 1,059 layers, and 

producted agricultural comodities having a gross value cf aisost 170,000 

(Zable 1). 

‘ On the average dairying is the major source of inceue comprising 36 

percent of the gross receipts. This is followed by the farm enterprises 

various sources on a group of large farms were found to be quite cauparable 

with these on a group of axall farus. 
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Methed of Survey 

The purpose of this survey was to make an over-all evaluation of the 

efficiency of farming operations at state owmed institutions. This ws 

accomplished by personally visiting about one-third of the institutional farns, 

talking with the superintendents and farm managers, and observing the farn 

nanagesent practices being follewed in the various crop and livestock enter- 

prises. In addition to the information obtained in this manner fron the 

selected institutions, a considerable amount of statistical data relating to 

various aspects of the operations on all the farms were cbtained from the De- 

parteent of Welfare. This information included both income and expense ficures 

for several years, as well as sone physical production data for the various 
enterprises. On the basis of this data it was possible to make sane analysis 

of the efficiency of farming operations on all institutional farms along the 

lines of the traditional analysis used in analysing regular comercial farus. 

The limitations of this survey, however, should be kept clearly in mind 

in considering the fellewing analysis and conclusions. It would require mich 

mere tine than was available for a farm management specialist te analyse 

present operations on each farm and te recamend specific changes in manage~ 

ment and operations. All that can be accomplished in a half-day visit on 

ferns as larce as these is to appraise the over-all level of efficiency in the 

various enterprises and to determine the nature of some of the major problens 

facing the farm operations. It was not possible to make specific recommendations 

for changes or te calewlate the probable dollar and cents benefit from changes 

in production practices, use of labor, or the investment in machinery and 

buildings. 
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The value of the statistical analysis, based primarily on date already 

available in Harrisburg, is Limited by the differences in certain accounting 

and operational procedures on institutional farms as compared with private 

farrse For example, there is no charge for buildings, insurance or taxes, 

or for interest on investwent on institutional farms. Also the part of the 

labor supplied by patients is frees. On the other hand, farn equipment and 

labor is frequently used in keeping up the institution grounds, trash dio- 

posal, institutional hauling, and the like, which is hard te eredit 
to the 

In the following section a coxpariecn has been made anong institutional 

farms with respect te certain factors which research has 
shown to be 

associated with efficiency of operations on private farms. These factors 

say be grouped under (1) rates of production, (2) fecding results and 

(3) expense and cost date. Generally, the data are based on an average 

of the results for several years to avoid eae of the year to
 year variation 

in thege factors due to differences in weather, or other facters beyond the 

operator's control. This does not eliminate the varistions between farne 

due to differences in the inherent, productivity ef the soil, sise of business, 

or type of institution which are of coneiderable importance. 

A careful, analysie of differences between penal andswntal institutions 

van nob possible because of Linited mmbers, but this is probably net a major 

factor exespt in the case of labor costs, where the penal institution have an 

advantare, it is believed, therefore, that to a considerable extent the 

variations noted, especially in Livesteck production, are due to differences 

in management. 





Where possible, a comparison has been made between the results obtained 

on institutional and on coomercial farms. In many cages this comparison 

could not be made because data are not available or because the data cannct 

be sade couparadle. 

The level. ef crop yields obtained on institutional farms may be readily 

compared with yields on comercial farms by use of the crop index, which 

expresses the yields obtained froa thess farus as « percentage of the average 

yields ebtained by farmers in the county over the past ten years. The crop 

index fer the 27 institutional farms was well above the ten-year county 

average of 100 (Table 2), 4n index of 148 for the lowest group of nine farne 

neang that the average crep yield was 46 percent above the county average but 

the average yield for the nine farms in the tep group was 124 percent above 

the average. 

Table 2 ~ Comparison of Rates of Production inong Institutional Fame 
a asi ERE AVL BAe, “Sar LT Mave > Sa EE Vp , 

Sete of Wak Protenet 13, -: 9,990 
Pigs Slaughtered per Lit 508k, 
Szge Produced per len 176 

meer ek eae ee cee ce, 
crops 25, dairy 25, mine 25, poultry 20. 

The pounds of milk produced per cow on institutional farms (Table 2) is 

considerably above the average of 7,566 for Central Pennaylvania Fares, In 

fect, milk production per cow for all state owmed farms was as high as the 
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highest 10 percent of the privately operated farms in Central Penaylvania. 

In egg production per hen, (Table 2), two-thirds of the state farms had a 

production equivalent to or higher than the upper 10 percent of the privately 

It would be a mistake to suggest that every institutional farm should 

have a rep index of 224, a production of 15,000 pounds of milk per cow, and 

254 eges per hen. ‘The costs of obtaining ouch high yields may exceed the 

returns. All that it is probably safe to conclude froa the data avaliaule is 

that these farms in the lower one-third should seriously consider making the 

Changes required to improve their rates of production up to at least tne current 

feed, which is an indication of the feeding and management efficiency on the 

the high group reosived milk valued at $271 for eath 2100 spent on feed while 

the farms in the low group only received £195 of milk on the saze basis. The 

average vaiue of milk produced per 2100 feed for the commercial dairymen in 

the state belonging to the Dairy Merd Isprovesent Association wae $229 in 1951 

Conpared to an average of 5226 for the institutional farms. ‘This susseste 

thet the daivy euterprices on the institutions. farms ave of eeparedie 

efficiency with the betier comercial dairynen. 





The feeding efficiency of the poultry enterprises (Table 3) suggests 

that many farms ineurred leases in this phase of their farming operations. 

A review of the financial statements for the fiscal years 1949-1950 and 

1951-52 gubstantiates this conclusion. In the fiscal year ending May 31, 1950, 

approximately one-fourth of these farms incurred looses, while a larger number 
ef the renaining farne made only negligible prefits, In the year ending 

May 31, 1952 over 50 percent of the farms went in the red on this enterprise. 

The feeding efficiency for two-thirds of the hog enterprises is quite 

high (Table 3). ‘The ratio for the remaining one-third indicates that these 

farms say have incurred @ loss when other costs than feed are taken inte cen- 

sideration. A review of the financial statements bears this out fer the 

fieeal year ending Nay 31, 1952 which shows approximately 20 percent of the 

@qwine enterprises operated at a loss. liowever, both the feeding efficiency 

and financial statements indicate that swine is a somewhat more profitable 

enterprise than ig poultry. This is probably due to the fact that sine 

wtilise institutional garbage for pert of their feed. 

Gost Date 

The term "total cost per unit of product” as used in Table 4 requires 

gone Clarification. It includes only cash expenses plus the value of haxe 

grow feeds. It does not include such items as depreciation on buildings 

and equipment, taxes and insurance, nor interest on investment. Labor costs, 

on the other hand, may be somewhat higher than on commercial farus because 

farm workers are governed by essentially the sane regulations on working 

hours, vacations, and sick leave as other state expleyees. For these reasons 

the total costs of producing these commodities cannot be compared directly 

Shen 





with costs on commercial farms, These data do suggest, however, important 

differences in the cost of producing livestock products among institutional 

farms. Yor example, the most efficient dairy enterprises are producing milk 

for 54.40 per hundredweight or $2.90 a tundred less than the least efficient. 

Table 4 - Comparison of Zxpense and Cost Data Among Institutional Farns 
, \s 1887 ; WAY Jip 29S = Dy Ot re. PRS SS Ge 

Feed costs represent approximately 70 percent of the total cost of pro-~ 

dueing milk and egge on the institutional farms, and about 60 percent of the 

cout of producing pork. Thig percentage was about the sane for each of the 

three cost groups, ‘This indicates that the important variations in total 

cost among these farms are due largely to differences in the efficiency of 

utilizing feed, An inapeetion of the costs invelved in produting one dosen 

egge again verifies the unprefitability of this enterprise even though the 

Seats shown in Table 4 are souewhat understated. This ie due ts the fact that 

it was necessary to subtract fron the total scouts and total feed costs the 

value of the poultry meat produced before calculating the cost per dozen eggs. 

Thie was necessary because it was not possible te separate the feed used to 

produce eges from that used to produce poultry neat. 
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In visiting theses farne it scon becomes apparent that there is a con- 

siderable diversity of opinion among institution superintendents concerning 

the rile of the farm in the over-all program of the institution. Aaxtrene 

@btitudes were exemplified by (1) superintendents whe feel that the farm 

camot be justified either on the basis of rehabilitation or subsistence 
and, (2) those who feel that the farms are justified on beth scores. The 

latter group definitely was in the majority but there was a difference within 

this group in the degree or extent to which they felt the fara contributed 

to the econouy of operations and to the rehabilitation of the patients or 

imates, Intermediate opinions were expressed by those superintendents whe 

felt that because the fara is needed to isolate the institution, the land 

should be farsed and, these who felt that the farm was @ paying proposition 

but doubted ite rehabilitation value. 

One viewpoint of rehabilitation expressed by several of the superin- 

tendents appears to deserve serious consideration. It was that in Penngyl- 

vania nore attention should be given to rehabilitation designed to give the 

insates and patients better training for working in industry. These super- 

_intendents were not criticizing the value of the farm in the rehabilitation 

program, but were pointing te the need for a more balanced program in a state 

dike Peungyivania where industry is such an important part of the total 

Stoney. 

The attitude of the superintendent concerning the role of the farm say 

influence farm operations. If he feels that the farm contributes neither to 

the econoxy of running the institution nor to the training and rehapiistation 

of patients or inzates, the farm manager may have difficulty in obtaining the 
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nashinery, laser, or other facliities required te operate the farm efficiently. 

at the present tire this factor dose net appear te be critical ia the operation 

of any of the farue. However, before making the very substantial investeent 

wequired te estaslian a fare at @ new institution, it would be deairable to 

wake On evaluation of the contribution ef tae farm to rehabilitation and to 

providing iealation, by those wie are qualified to reach 4 conclusion on the 

lopertance to be attaghed to theses factere in establishing future institutions, 

Ae in any business, the degree of success depends to a considerable 

ent on the quality ef camgecwnt. The wide variations noted in the pro-~ 

pert, & reflection of the difiersuees in sanagaount aoility of the farm 

naugers in terne of ieproving the gore level of efficiency of tae farn 

qporations on certein iasbitabional Zarus it is difficult te overestimate the 

iopertamse of ovtaining tie serviews af cutelanding farn sanegers. ost of 

these fame invalve @ Volue of business far above that of the average 

end paragesent ability of the farm manager, With euch a large wulume of 

business there are great potentialities for making eubetartial savings with 

@ relatively soall inprovesent in efficlenay. for example, if through better 

sanagenent the cont of produsing wilk oa the eight high-cost herds could be 
redueod te the coat of production ef the average inebitubional hemi, the 

efficient senageart is 4 difficult ae te accomplish quictly beeause of the 

tours righte of individuale, Asother difficulty is adjusting the salary of 

the fer: oamagere in aceardanse with perforwance, While this factor ie con- 

sidered at the present tine, it ta doubtful that sufficient latitude axists 





The bepart~ent. of Welfare is fully aware of the basic inpertanse of 

nanagenent and it deserves co:rendation on two pointe. One is ite progran 

of apprenticeship training of young nen whe are interested in beconing far: 

namagera, This is certainly sound and sakes it possible to appraise as well 

as to train future managers. The other ic the Department's "in-service" 

tenining pregran for present sanagers. ringing theese nen together te dic- 

eussn comzwon problens and te learn the latest technical nethads fron agri-~ 

@ultural specialists ia undoubtedly ane of the reasons fer the consrally 

goed ranagenent om these farns at present. 

she 

Fare managers oa the fares visited considered the presles of obtaining 

aspects of the problen of keeping farm labor ware xenbioued frequently, O20 

wes the tendency fer the laverers to becuse dissatisfied with their cas: 

wages after they learned what workers in industry were varning. Seue of 

this is to be expected mut, in part, it say be 4 reflection of the laborerst 

Saak of appreciation for the perquisites applied te then on institutional 

farma, Perhaps supplying the vweriers with facts on their trur earnings would 

help with this particular aspect of the proble:, Tho cther point frequently 

sentioned waa that fara laborers as a prow reesived lower wages then ver’ 

attendants, Seth fron the stamipetnt of siilis required and the power wor!- 

ing eenditions on the farm thie aeens to b@ a questionable practice. in 

addition to the econeie considerations, it adds to the proble: of laber 

relations by raiving the question of relative status aneng the different. 

ereoupe of institutional worrers. 
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Patients or imate labor is depended upon as an important source of 

iaber on ingtitutional farns, There appears to be considerable variation, 

however, in the contribution that this type of help actually makes to the 

efficiensy of the far= operations. This variation appears to se related 

@iosely to the importance attached te fars work as part of the treateent 

fer patients, the reepenaibility ef the attendants or guards for showing 

the patients or inmates how the work is te be dons, and the attitude of the 

fare wanager toward this type ef help. eo sclution to thie problen is 

euggested, since it clearly reaches ceyond the farm aide of the institution. 

It is of sufficient izportance, however, te deserve frank and serious ecen- 

sideration ty theese groups in the institution who are involved in the prebliex. 

25 WORE 5 ORCLO Bes is _ see Er Ba 

Institutional fares typically have a larger mamber of different crop 

amd livestec: euterprises than experience hae proven to be desirable on 

eqveercial farza, Such diversification conplicates the task of -anagenent 

and remilte in having seo enterprises which are toe enall te utilise labor 

or sachinery efficiently. for quaple, a poultry fleck of a thousand layers 

ia net adequate to justify hiring a trained poultrynan and yet without a 

trained and experienced wan in charge, production ia likely to be lew and 

@oete high, Aloo, 100 acres of wheat way act justify a conbine but it is 

too such to be handled properly by hiring the wheat harvested on a custon 

‘bees Be 

The principal reason for this diversification is that the sajor purpese 

of the fare is to provide food for use at the institution, whieh calle for 

variety in production instead of coneentrating on what can be produced most 





efficientiy, in a fow capes the axisteroe of gull inefficient enterprises 

ean be traced to the personal interest of the farm ranacer or other aduinis- 

tative officers at the instituiien, Thie faster ia not, howver, of major 

iupertance in determining the selection af the primelpal farm enverprisss. 

The salubion te this prebles ef everdiversification is act obvious. 

If the farm: concentrated on the production ef a few major products and sold 

what could not ve utilised at the institution the preseads would not venefit 

the institubien directly wut would ingtead be eredited to the state treasury. 
Alao, auth @ praction aight invite the oriticion of state farus competing in 

wade in the ascounting provedurs, the otter issue of ecospetition might be 

haniled if the preblen were explained te the far: organisation leaders in 

the state, ancthor solution suggested is for each institution te conmentrate 

on a fow preducts whieh it could produse sogt efficiently and then exchance 

the ourplus predustion for eurpluees fre: other institutions. Secauna of 

the bulk and perishibility ef sost of the producte thet would be exchanged 

this probably would not be econecieal or satiafactery te the institutions 

ao that the production was cosplonentary. 

and fruit rather then to much important preduste a0 milk, agen, and neat 

waere the quality appears te be uniferuly bighe It bas been sugested that 

Ge reason certain products are act of top quality is that the fare is 





of thie faster cannct be verified, wut it does not seen logical in the ence 

ef wmy fruits and vweretables because the tine wien they should be harvested 

for saxionn yield ie aleo the time wheh they are of the highest quality. 

The exgeptions are gaa crops es beete, carrets, and to a lesser degree, 

beans xd peas, When these preducte are of Low quality the reagen is sore 

dikely to be due to poor weather which prevented the use of proper nanage- 

nant practices and whieh results in aperedic rather than wlfors preduetion. 
If these products were muarehaged in the epen market in the quantity 

needed instead of being raised, the quality prebevly would act always ce 

marbete, It is recogaised, furtimesore, that while depending on hore pro- 

duetion say result in wiavelidably poorer quality in suse eases it also means 

that at tives the quality is exgeptionally high. Only « few canning operations 

Buying Livestesk feed and fortilivers on the basis of eheniea) analysis 

@b competitive bidding bas sore Linitations whieh should be recognised, 

Im the case of mixed feed, cimmical avaiyeie ia not an entirely reliahle 

sommure of the quality ef the feed since it dees net measure palatability 

or indicate the quality of the ingredients that were used in the mix, there 

is alec the problea ef the effect on livestock production whenever it 1s 

nesonsary to change the feed being fod becuse & new samifasturer undervids 
tie present supplier. To 6 consideravle extent these probless are being met 

by the institution purchasing ite ingredients and then doing ite am ulainy 

or buying mixed feeds on the vasia of the institution's am formula. with 

fertilisers the cheaieal analysis is a beter indication of ite value as far 





as the plant prowth is concerned but it does not cive such indication of 

whether or nob it can be spread satisfactorily by machine and in som canes 

considerable diffieuliy me been experioneed on this svcre. 

Present policies with respect te purchasing farn rashinery are 

prvbably core unsetiafactery than for feed ard fertiliser, Fellaving the 

principle of ateepting the lowest bid has led to « wide variety of different 

aakee and aedele of caghinery on each farm. Thie has conplieated unduly the 

hae led te costly vreakdewns, It is not necessary to have all sachinery fron 

one canafasturer but these farcs appeared to have an undue amount of wriety 

which reduces efficiency. 

Dake, Jesords 

Seue limitations were observed in the type of date on fara operations 

available at the Harristurs office, Generally the data on yields af erop, 

production of Livestesk, ani net returns were good, The principal deflcienay 

@xlate in the lack of any details rerarding the breaidcm of the varicus 

expenses that oan be obtainable directly frem the mamwries in Marrisburr. 

Sone importance of this limitation can be obtained by the fact that, in 

incese. Furthercore, efforts to alain the differences in the profitability 

of the fares eurzects that an i=pertant part ef the anawer lies in the expense 

rether than in the receipts side of the budget. For @meple, variations in 

hived laber costs appears te be an ixportant factor affecting profit sinse 

it eecountes for about one-third ef the total ampenses. Sata on this item, 

hewover, were not available in Sarrisburg and less then half the institutions 

respomied to a special request for mh inforwation im times for use in this 

study. 
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naw inetitutions, however, it say be sorieusly questioned whether it 

would pay to wake auch large investoents wiless tho far: serves 

other important cojectives teyoni the production of food, if these 

ether cunsiderations de warrant eslebiishing a fare at future inati- 

tuitions it would appear desirable to concentrate on such enter- 

duction of good reughace, and jhereby ioprove the efficiency of 

bulidinge, vachinery, and labor, 
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